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MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Twitter

Liebe Eltern, dear parents,
The first term of the school year is coming to an end, and I hope that all of
you will have a chance to get some rest during winter break and to spend
some quality time with the people you love.
On behalf of the VWGS staff and management, I would like to thank you all
for your support during this first term. This year, our junior students will not
be able to perform at the Vancouver Christmas Market like they usually do,
but teachers, students and parents at the junior and senior/adult level will get
together for some fun activities on the last day of instruction (see details
below). I hope to see everybody there!
Please be advised that classes will resume on January 5th and 6th
respectively.
Happy Holidays and a wonderful start into the New Year 2021!
Frohe Feiertage und alles Gute für 2021,
Ute Steves
VWGS Principal

MESSAGE FROM THE NEWLY ELECTED PRESIDENT

Liebe Eltern und Schüler - Dear Parents and Students:
I am extremely pleased to have served on the VWGS
Board of Directors as the Secretary for the past year.
This year I have the opportunity to serve as President
of the Vancouver West Side German School. With my

23 years of engineering and business expertise I bring
new insight to the Board.
I would like to thank Tracey Dye, our outgoing
President, for her diligent work over the past year. I also thank all our
accomplished sitting board members for their time and expertise.
This year, 2020 has turned out to be a very different year than we expected.
The Board reacted quickly and dynamically to the COVID-19 pandemic. Our
swift action changed the VWGS to a complete online learning platform while
maintaining the educational standards mandated by the Government of
Germany.
Thankfully, with the expert help of our dedicated Principal, Administrator and
our hard-working teachers, we will prevail in providing our students with a
superior German education.
Thank you to our VWGS families that have entrusted us to educate your
children, not only with German language but also in tradition and culture.
Thank you for the warm welcome, support and patience as we navigate
through these challenging times. I look forward to working with and for you in
the years to come.
Wir wünschen euch ein gesundes und sicheres Weihnachten und glückliches
neues Jahr. We wish you a healthy and safe Christmas season and a happy
new year.
Vielen Dank,
Steven Seewald AScT, CRSP, EP, PTech, Eng.L.
President VWGS

Vancouver Westside German School would like to thank the Board for
their ongoing commitment.
Here are the roles this years' Board members are taking on:
Steven Seewald - VWGS President
Tracey Dye - Vice President
Anja Slusarzick-Seibt - Secretary
Alicia Williams - Treasurer
Claudia Baerwolff - Director at Large / Assistant Treasurer

UPCOMING EVENTS AT OUR SCHOOL

December 15th/16th: Last day of school before the Christmas break
and Christmas celebration
This year's Covid situation makes it impossible for us to have a holiday
celebration together in-person or to keep up our tradition of visiting the
Vancouver Christmas Market with our Junior classes, but we would love to see
you all on the last day of class at our holiday social. Here is some more
information:
Junior classes: Tuesday, Dec. 15th, at 4:30pm (the Zoom link and the lyrics
to the song below was sent via email)
Students will perform the Christmas song "In der Weihnachtsbäckerei"
together.
Senior classes: Wednesday, Dec. 16th, at 4:45pm (the Zoom link was sent
via email)
Wear something festive if you like, bring some comfort food and drink, and
enjoy a heart-warming get together with all our students and their teachers
for some fun activities to celebrate the beginning of the winter holidays.
After we got into the holiday mood together, students and teachers will
continue their celebrations separately, in their respective Zoom classrooms.

January 26th/27th: Parent-teacher meetings via Zoom
Junior classes:
Tuesday, January 26th, 4:15 pm to 6:30 pm
Senior classes:
Wednesday, January 27th, 4:30 pm to 6:45 pm
Please note: Your teacher will send you an individual email detailing sign-up
procedures to receive a time slot for a Zoom meeting. You will not receive a
written evaluation on your child's progress. Also, on the day of the parentteacher meetings, there will be no regular class.

PAST EVENTS

St. Martin's Day competition
Thank you to everyone who entered our St. Martin's Day competition this
year! We were overwhelmed by the response, as we received many truly
fantastic photos and videos from our students. Everyone really showed off
their St. Martin's Day spirit! Everyone who participated did a great job of
showcasing this European custom! We loved seeing all the images of
Weckmänner, Weckfrauen, and lanterns. Have a look at some of the
spectacular entries we received.

The annual St. Nikolaus visit at VWGS
On December 1st, St. Nikolaus visited our Junior classes via Zoom. Students
prepared for this appearance and sang songs, cited poems, or showed him
Nikolaus-related pictures they had drawn in advance. Nikolaus seemed truly
happy about all the work our students had put him and promised to return
next year.

Spelling bee
In cooperation with the Consulate General of Germany, VWGS held a spelling
bee (Buchstabierwettbewerb) in some of our senior classes on December 2nd,
2020. In a fun competition, students had to compete against each other
spelling German words of various levels of difficulty. The best students won a
prize. We thank the Consulate General of Germany for hosting this annual
event.

German for hire
Organized by the Goethe Institute, a ‘German for Hire‘ student attended the
DaZ Senior 5A class on December 9th and spoke about the German teenage
slang. German for Hire brings together students from Germany enrolled at
Canadian universities and Canadian students curious about modern-day
Germany.

DSD II exams
Last but not least, in November our DSD II students took their written exams.
The oral exam will take place on January 6th, 2021. We wish our students the
best of luck in the remaining steps of their German language endeavor.

A big "Thank You" to the German-Canadian Business Association for the wonderful
Christmas present (a fully filled Weihnachtskorb) for our principal.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

VWGS Christmas project: Christmas letters to the German-Canadian
Care Home
The German-Candian Care Home in Vancouver, one of our long-standing
community partners with whom we have shared many events in the past,
needs our support. Due to current Covid restrictions, seniors living at the
Care Home feel extremely isolated, many of them confined to their rooms
with little or no contact to others.
Please help us cheer them up by sending some Christmas/winter season
greetings their way. This is how it works:
Our students, either in class or on their own time, write or draw
Christmas/winter cards and send them directly to the Care Home (address
see below). The elderly living at the Care Home are not all German or English

speaking, but also Latvian, Russian, Vietnamese, Cantonese, Chinese,
Croatian, Estonian, Persian, Tagalog, Greek, Hindi, Italian, Japanese, Polish,
Portuguese, Punjabi and Spanish, so if you speak any of those languages, it
would be greatly appreciated if you could send a card written in that language
to the Care Home as well. The Care Home's Outreach Coordinator, Waltraud
Custer, is very excited about our project and will make sure that all cards sent
to the Care Home by VWGS students and their families are being distributed
accordingly. Our big goal would be that every senior living at the Care Home
(125 in total) receives at least one card. Please help us achieve this goal by
sending your season greetings to:
German-Canadian Care Home
c/o Waltraud Custer
2010 Harrison Drive
Vancouver, BC, V5P 2P6
Please mark on top of the card which language it is written in if it is not
German or English, and also note somewhere that you are associated with
VWGS so that Waltraud knows that the card has been written as part of our
project and is trustworthy. Thank you so much for your support!
Antolin competition
We ask all parents to encourage their child/ren to use Antolin, an innovative
online portal Vancouver Westside German School uses for promoting reading
from grades 1 to 10. Antolin offers quiz questions on books that students can
answer online and supports the students on their way to independent reading
and in the development of their own reading identity. Best of all, students
collect points while answering questions about the books they read and at the
end of each school year our students can win amazing prizes for their reading
efforts. German books to read free of charge are available at the Goethe
Onleihe, a digital library.
Au pair looking for host family
Nele, a 19-year old woman from Hamburg, Germany wants to come to BC for
one year and be an Au pair, starting February 2021. She has experience
working in a school for children with special needs. In her spare time she likes
playing soccer and she supports antifacism and feminism. She is very creative
and family-oriented and looking for a loving and kind family that loves being
outside and active together. She is allergic to cat hair and is a vegan. If you
arent vegan, that is no problem for her though. If you are interested, please
contact info@vwgs.org.
Our former teacher Marlen Jacob is looking for pen pals for her
class in Switzerland

VWGS' former teacher Marlen who returned to Switzerland earlier this year
would be happy to maintain a close relationship with our school. Therefore,
she is looking for pen pals to exchange letters with her Swiss first and second
grade students. If your child is interested in connecting with someone in this
special way, please send an email to info@vwgs.org so we can get you in
touch with the Swiss students.

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER

For detailed information, please visit our School Calendar. This is a great
opportunity to see and check what's going on at VWGS.
December 15th, 2020: Last day of class for our Junior students and
Christmas party
December 16th, 2020: Last day of class for our Senior students and
Christmas party
January 5th, 2021: First day of class for our Junior students after
Christmas break
January 6th, 2021: First day of class for our Senior students after
Christmas break
January 26th, 2021: Parent-teacher meeting Junior classes
January 27th, 2021: Parent-teacher meeting Senior classes

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Visit a virtual Christmas market
Take a leisurely stroll through a virtual 3D Christmas market in the Ore
Mountains accompanied by cozy Christmas music, delicious gingerbread,
“Stollen” or a delicious Jägertee!

Christmas 2020 at the St. Mark’s Lutheran Church, Vancouver
St. Mark's Lutheran church will not be able to offer any German services in
their church on December 24th / 25th and at the end of the year. But you can
find them on their YouTube channel with a festive Christmas service, in

which the soprano Ingrid Faedo and organist Dubravko Pajalic will also
participate, as well as with a devotion at the turn of the year.

German-Canadian Online newspaper
The monthly newspaper Albertaner was founded in December 1995 by the
German-Canadian journalist Arnim Joop in Edmonton. It is the only Germanlanguage newspaper in western Canada that reports on current developments
in modern Germany, publishes articles about events in the German-Canadian
community in Alberta and takes up multicultural topics.

Support local businesses and artists
Enjoy a bit of German Christmas with Vancouver Alpenclub's German
Christmas in a bag! Your package will include authentic German Christmas
goodies including, Glühwein, assorted cookies, chocolate and other goodies.
If you would like to give away a musical gift, the singer and songwriter
Driftwood Holly is the right address for you. The German musician from
Saxony emigrated with his family to Canada almost 20 years ago, where they
then settled in Dawson City in the Yukon Territory. He offers his fans so-called
1:1 concerts, where he plays live, custom tailored and online for his guests!
If you have a craving for typical German Christmas delicacies like Stollen,
Lebkuchen (gingerbread), marcipan or Pfeffernüsse or are still looking for
original German gifts, you will find a rich selection at My Brilliant Star.
If you fancy a festive Bûche de Noël or other delicate Christmas sweets, you
can order them for your Christmas dinner from Thomas Haas.
Elke Porter, a book author and a former teacher at our school,
recently launched her book "75 Influential German-Speakers in
Western Canada". Copies are still available for sale and ready for
pick up in Kitsilano at $45 per book (or $40 for more than one). You
can contact Elke at 604-828-8788.

Watch a recording of a Beethoven Concert at the St. Marks Church
in Vancouver
Watch a recording

of a festive concert on the occasion of the 250th

birthday of the composer Ludwig van Beethoven that was organized by St.
Mark’s parish together with the German Consulate General in Vancouver.

Looking for recipes for German/Swiss/Austrian Christmas cooking
and baking?
The YouTube channel “Kochlöffel and Nudelholz”

posted 12 videos with

Christmas recipes on Youtube for you, one recipe for each of the first 12 days
of December (with English subtitles).

KEEP UP THE GERMAN

Here is a selection of useful links:
Ritter Apfelmus auf Gespensterjagd

- Children's book reading about

the knight "Apple sauce" on a ghost hunt, posted by the library of the German
city Bielefeld
LearnGerman - A video series for beginner’s level A1. Each lesson contains a
worksheet, so that one can not just learn but also practice.
Lingo macht MINT - DaF materials for listening, reading and quizzes; learn
German with MINT (STEM-subjects)
Vitaminde.de - The digital version of the German language learning
magazine Vitamin de with worksheets, audio files and more
Montessori - colouring pages for children
Austrian for beginners

- Learn about the Austrian dialect and discover

funny words in this YouTube video
Lesejule - Learning material for reading and writing for the little ones
Grundschulkönig - Fables, fairy tales and blanks, level A1 and up
Kahoot - Free quiz tool for e-learning
Ticket to Berlin - Accompany 6 German learners who travel across
Germany; includes exercises on vocabulary, grammar and regional knowledge
Onilo - Animated children's books with competence-oriented teaching
material
ARD Kinderprogramm - TV, books, radio and more for children age 3 and
older
ARD Kinderfilme & -dokus - movies and documentaries for children
ZDF tivi - the German TV station's broadcast for children
Deutsche Welle - learn German with Deutsche Welle (different levels
offered)
Step into German - a great variety of videos, music, podcasts, and
worksheets (Goethe-Institut)
Averting psychological consequences of Corona

- 3-minute video for

children aged 6-12
Pixi Wissen TV - videos to gain knowledge in different areas
Eduthek - school supplies for different ages
Diercke - The famous world atlas
Duden Learnattack - Duden's learning portal for students from 4th grade to
high school
4Kids Learning Videos - videos for young children to learn the alphabet,
numbers, astronomy, flags or professions
Lesestart zum Lesenlernen - Visit the library with the reading kangaroo
and immerse yourself in five exciting books
GEOlino Podcast - "Together against Corona" provides an overview of the
topic along with further information
Kids at home 2020 - Audio and children's songs, videos, handicraft, and live
concerts to combat boredom
KiKaNinchen - App with which children can immerse themselves in the
lovingly crafted world of snippets
BR Kinder - bedtime stories and news for children
Schlaudino - worksheets for printout, level A1 and up
Coloring pages - many different designs, calendars, quizzes
lernox - a great collection of DaF and Daz materials, different levels
Einfach vorlesen - stories to read aloud
Learn German with worksheets or a German music blog
Visit the zoo from home - watch elephants, koalas, panda, penguins and
more live on your screen. Simply click on "Videos and cams".
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